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5. *Victoria Regia (First night bloom)* (1998), and *Victoria Regia (Second Night Bloom)* (1998) (installation view, Metro Pictures), polyester resin, silicone rubber, acrylic, polyurethane, pollen, and steel, 112 x 128 x 133 inches each. *Victoria Regia (First night bloom)* Collection Akzo Nobel Art Foundation. *Victoria Regia (Second night bloom)* Collection Angelika Taschen, Berlin, Germany.

6. *Victoria Regia (First night bloom)* (detail, right), and *Victoria Regia (Second Night Bloom)* (detail, left).


9. *A Dozen Roses* (1998), cast urethane, resin, cast acrylic resin, silicone, acrylic paint, and stain ribbon, 14 x 20 x 31 1/2 inches. Private Collection, The Netherlands
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